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Four U-Boats Are 
Captured; One Sunk; 

Another Surrenders
IÏISH DESTROYERS E LE WITH 193 LIVES

London, Dec. 29—Three British torpedo boat destroyers were sunk through being 
struck by torpedoes or hitting a mine off the Dutch coast on the night of December 22, with 
the loss of thirteen officers and 180 men. The admiralty announced this today as follows:

“Three of our destroyers were mined or torpedoed during foggy weather off the 
Dutch coast on the night of the 22nd of December. A total of thirteen officers and 180 
were lost.” ___ ■
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Crown Prince Charles 
Is Said to Be His 

Successor
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ZEPPELIN AND 
SEAPLANE ARE

PETBWUD tons REPORTLondon Looks For 
An Offer To Allies

American Destroyers Sweep Down on 
Quartette Lying on Surface of Ocean*, 
Passenger Steamer Accounts for Other 
and Sixth, Out of Supplies, Gives Up

There Had Beet Burners of Revo- 
— Other ladies- 

ial Crisis—Crown

Thirteen Below Is Official Re
cord In City

Prince is 24 Years Old
EIGHTEEN «1 MARSH BICE Boston, Dec. 29—Fout German submarines were captured recently by 

twelve American destroyers, according to an American seaman who reached 
his home here from a French port. The seaman—a former Boston newspaper 
man—was aboard a troop ship at the French port recently, he said, when the 
destroyers steamed in with their prises. The submarines were lying upon the 
surface of the ocean, with their conning towers open, during the process of re
charging their batteries, when the American destroyers swept down upon them 
and took them prisoners without a fight. *

While the transport was still at the French port, the seaman said, a German 
U-boat entered the harbor with a white flag flying from her periscope.) The 
enemy crew explained that they had been lying in waiting for the troop ship in 
the open sea, and that when they failed to find her and the supplies ran low, 
the crew mutinied, killed the commander, and decided to surrender.

A DIRECT HIT.

\

Believes Peace Proposals to Russia Open
ing Gun in Elaborate Campaign— 
Washington Determined To Go On To 
^ctorious End ,________ ____

THE NORTH SEA Fetrapsd Dec. <8—There are per-
| sistent.....win here that King Ferdinand
: of Roumains has abdicated in favor of 
j Crown Prtaae Chartes.

Edmunaliton, With 37, Lewest 
Provincial Record Reported 
Cold Very Severe in Upper 
Province—Coal Shortage in New

London, Dec 29—A Zeppelin and a I Disturbed conditions in Roumanie were 
seaplane accompanying it have been reported tn a dtepatch from Petrograd 
wrecked in the North Sea, according to 7, ' ;
a Central News despatch from Copen-
hagen, quoting adviges received there f 1
from West Jutland. The Zeppelin is 
said to have fallen in flames to tu« sea.

Paris, Dec. 29—“There was nothing to 
report last night, with the exception of 
patrol encounters north of the Chemin 
Des Dames and near Sapigneul,” says 
today’s official statement.

“French aviators last night bombarded 
the railway station at Malsores Les 
Metse, and Thianville and German es
tablishments in the vicinity of Voueleres
British Report.

London, Dec. 29—There is nothing of 
special interest to report, says today’s 
official communication from Field Mar
shal Haig.
With the Airmen.

Yerk
itiLondon, Dec 88—That the Austro- 

German peace proposals to Russia are 
only the opening gun in an elaborate 
peace campaign by the Central Powers 
is the belief here It is likely that the 
negt step by Germany, according to well 
informed London opinion, will be a di
rect proposal to the Allies either through 
the Vatican or a neutral power.

The Russian government in the course 
of the next few days is expected to en
deavor to get the German offer officially 
before the Entente Allies, but, as a for- OTer9ea£
mal reply to It will involve a recognition petitionary forces. Out of a total mem- 
of the Bolshevik! government, it is bership of 193 no fewer than 131 were 
doubtful whetlier any Entente govern- accepted and donned khaki. Of this
ment will make a reply. total ten made the supreme sacrifice on London, Dec. 28—The following com-
P Germans Dissatisfied. the battlefield and are now sleeping be- munication was issued this evening deal-
ran-ucima neath the sod in far-away France— ing with aerial operations on the west-

Amsterdam, Dec 29—Pan-German jjeut Maurice Mullaney, Sergt. Frank em front: 
newspapers angrily condemn the peace (fitter, Pte. Leonard Kane, Pte. Cor- “Snow storms on^ Thursday again 
terms of the Central Powers. The Tag- Qarnett, Pte. Peter Gallagher, Pte. made it impossible to do much flying.
Msche Rundschau of Berlin says:— Donald Walsh, Pte. Paul Bonnevic Pte A hostile scout machine was downed

“Never before have we given up so chas. Damery, Pte Jos. Campbell and inside our lines and the pilot captured, 
completely everything we so dearly pte_ "j Harding. “During the night our aeroplanes drop-
bought with the blood of hundreds of Those who were wounded in action ped 240 bombs on four enemy aero- 
thousands, with the sweat of millions, were; Sergt. James Gilbert, D. C. M.; planes around Rotilers and. on hostile 
with the deprivations of our children, Sergt. Arthur Mahony, Corp. L. Col- billets south of Lille. Several trains al-

.h,
EOMfie has won the greatest .victory of jobn O’Donnell, Percy Phillips, Jofcn machines is missing.”

hand, regards the condRioos as opening Walsh, Leo Donovan, Clement Donovan, IN OTTAWA
the road to a..peace advantageous to aU Fred KeUy, Patrick McCpurt, Arthur 
gifle*. ‘ ( Kennedy, Leo Kennedy, W. A. Kiervin
Washington Determined. ‘feTi Gilbert, who had been

New York, Dec. 29—Speaking within active in all matters connected with the 
forty-eight hours after the receipt of the association before the war, won distinc- 
Kaiseris latest peace terms, Secretary of tlon for gallantry in the face of the foe
War Baker declared last night that the an(j was decorated with the D. C. M.,
war would not end until all danger of a w(,ye Cyril McDonald and Bert Lloyd,
“triutnphant barbarism” had been re- wbo had gone overseas as privates, won 
moved, until civilization had defeated their promotions to lieutenants on the 
savagery. battlefield. Major Cuthbert Morgan

He brought prolonged cheers when crossed with the 12th battalion as junior 
he said: “I have no doubt of the out- lieutenant and was awarded well-earned 
come of this war; it would be irréligions promotions. He Is now officer com- 
to doubt The war may be long or manding the 62nd home guards. Private 
short, I cannot tell; I have no means of William Ring was also mentioned in
knowing. But civilization will win despatches for bravery,
against barbarism.”

Report Resignation of Manager.
Toronto, Dec. 29—Sporting editors 

here assume today that Charles Querrie 
has resigned the managership of To
ronto Hockey Club.

■■

With a stiff northwesterly wind blow
ing and the thermometer registering thir
teen degrees below zero, the cold today 
was very penetrating. The thermometer 
began to drop last night after the bliz
zard passed over this section of the
country and continued on its downward ceding y, reports from passengers and gunners aboard.

The ship was proceeding at full speed about noon in a very smooth sea. 
when it reached thirteen degrees below. | yhe weather conditions were such as to make the best visibility. A periscope 
This is the coldest recorded at the local '• wa3 sighted by the watch on the bridge and the submarine was seen plainly by 
meteorological observatory during the 1 _asSengets as it came to the surface at a distance of about 1,500 yards 
month of December since 1902, when _ 
fourteen degrees was registered.

While the official figure today was
thirteen degrees below, thermometers at ^rith only an interval of two seconds between. The second shell exploded and 
various sections of the city and county debtis from tbe submarine was seen flying in the air. Afterwards no trace of 

rere.tWAt'Ærehtobrit the submarine was visible. The convoy signalled to the finer: “A direct hit.” 

this morning eighteen degrees was re- CAUGHT JUST IN TIME.
corded, while at East St. John it was ' , _ .
sixteen degrees below. On Partridge Is- Washington, Dec. 29—Full details of the destruction of a German submat-
land thirteen degrees was the lowest | ^ . American destroyers and the capture of its crew, made public today be
reached, the windoff the water ^ department, shows that the destropers Fanning and Nicholson were the
Manawagtmish ° road the thermometer warships engaged. The incident was reported on November 24, but few facts
showed fourteen degrees below. At were given at the time. The submarine was sunk, the navy department's story 
Brookville and at Rothesay it was also the agalr indicates, as it was preparing to attack a merchant ship flotilla
,°AtUttledbrfSî teîjTclock this mom- ooaTOjti «*7 destroyers.

. ing the mercurv began to rise and hov-
dated Monday. «*** ^ to«n eleven and «W

1 a.fssr1"'
shevlld headquarters in Petrograd. Other During the storm last night the wind 
reports, it was added, tended to confirm reached a velocity of forty miles an, hour 
indications at a political crisis. Except and one and a baif jnches of snow fell, 
for this there has been little news from Tbe thermometer showed several degrees 
Roumania rince the Roumania army above XTO> but soon after ten o’clock 
was forced io agree to an armistice on began to drop.
the eastern front. It had been reported Owing to the extreme cold weather, 
that Bolshevik! and German propagan- peopie throughout the city left their
dists were at work among the Rornnan- kitchen taps running in order to keep r.
ian troops. the water from freezing, and as a result Mrs. Walter Whippl unnecessary delay in the unloading or

King Ferdinand, who is a member of millions of gelions of water is being : street has received word from Sister re-shipment of food or food products In
the Hohenzellem family, succeeded his wasted. During the last twenty-four Constance Scott of the Canadian Red freight cars.
uncle, King Charles, In October, 1914, hours the meter at the water-works de- j „ her husband Driver It provides that no freight car con-
King Charles having ditd at Sinaia on partment showed an increase of 1,500,000 ^ , ,, Vintnrin taining such products shall be allowed
October 10. Roumania declared war on gallons in consumption. | W. J. Whipple, is very ill in the unta to rema;n un(ier ioad at its destination
Austria on Aug. 27, 1916, and King Fere Reports by Western Union from vare Military Hospital, Kent County, Eng- jor
dinand took personal command of the |ous maritime province points show: land, but they are in hope that with Rs arrival has been given by the railway
army soon afterwards. | North Sydney—Northwest, snow flare , , treatment he will soon Improve, company to the consignee. When any

Crown Prince Charles was bom on rfes. mild. JL . . , such car is detained for a longer period
Oct. 3, 1898, and Is an officer in the Ron- ; Halifax—18 above at 10 a.m. The best care and attention are gi tbe railway company is require to noti-
manian army. Moncton — Snow flurries, northeast him. I fy the food controller.

i. winds, drifting, 5 below. Driver Whipple went across with No.
I Chatham—Overcast, calm, 10 below. S' C, A. S. C. but was transferred to
! St. Stephen—20 below. the 1st G M. R., In which battalion he

had been in hard fighting. He was shell 
shocked and gassed. Sister Scott will 
send reports of his condition from time 
to time.

SI. PETER’S Y. M. I. 
BOYS IN IHE WAR

sSi
London, Dec. 28—A German submarine was sunk by the fire of guns of an 

American passenger steamer approaching the British coast on Thursday, ac-

until eight o’clock this morningThe New Freeman today publishes a 
lengthy article showing that almost 
eighty per cent of the membership of 
St Peter’s Y. M. A. had volunteered for 

service with the Canadian ex-

course

idirectly in the wake of the ship.
The steamer was brought about sharply and the two guns took a shot
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FI QUICKER RELEASE 
OF NEEDED FREIGHT CARS

ERW. I. WHIPPLE 
IS VERY ILL IN A 

HOSPITAL IN ENGLAND1

’-rt-a-s

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The Borbridge block 
at the comer of Rideal and Mosgrove 
streets was gutted by fire this morning, 
causing a loss of over $175,000.

THE WAY OPENED
FOR RUSSIAN COURIERS

GOING TO ENGLAND

Ottawa, Dec. 29—An orderein-council 
has been passed, upon the recommends- 

: tion of the food controller, to prevent

Petrograd, Friday, Dec. 28—The Brit
ish embassy authorizes the announce
ment that an agreement has been reach
ed with the Bolsheviki government to is
sue passports to couriers going to Eng
land, on condition that they perform 
only courier duty and return immediate-

The Moscow Bolsheviki authorities 
have followed the example of those in 
Petrograd and have taken over all the 
private banks in Moscow.

than four days after notice ofmore

ly.
Compton Liberal's Majority.

Cookshire, Que., Dec. 29—The official 
figures issued by the returning officer for 
county of Compton give A. B. Hunt 
Liberal, a majority of 2,194 over N. K. 
Mclver, Unionist.

use nni NATIONALIZE PRIVATE
BANKS IN RUSSIAOf CMUDIMI11R0A0S |

Woodstock—28 below at 8 aon.
Toronto, Dec. 29—The World today ^ Below in Ottawa*

editorial* urgfng ^he^nationaiiMÜon^ ! Montreal, Dec. 28—Extremely low f|ND OF PAPERS MAY GIVE London, Dec. 29—A Petrograd de-
Canada’s railways. ; temperatures are recorded at Ottawa TniP nipr 1 If nil Ttfflll spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-

: this morning, where the mercury was re- |H|X hflXr ft Nr# |UKH pany says that the centre! executive of
ported thirty-three below zero. In Mon- ! the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegate»

At a special meeting of the Presby- treal the temperature at 8 a. m. wos^ 'has approved the propos eu necree v. the
tery of St. John yesterday afternoon the m „ Chicago, Dec. 29—At a preliminary commissioners nationalizing private
resignation of Rev. A. J. Langlois of , Montreal, Dec. 29—Falbng from twen- ! hearing yesterday on charges of failure banks, under which banking will be- 
Lomeville was accepted. Those present ty-ftvè above zero to twenty-six below, to rep^rt for the selective draft and vio- come a state momyoly. The state bank 
were Rev. F. S. Dowling, Rev. R. H. ia * few. lation of the espionage act, against Paul will take over and amalgamate all pri-
Stavert, Rev. J. MacKeigan, Rev. W. M. n>ght reached the lowest point for De-. H Bmhuber, until recently an aero en-j vate banks.
Townsend, Rev. James Ross, Rev. H. in «teen yeare in this district , employed by the Dayton Wright | The executive rise authorized a de-
C. Fraser, Rev. F. W. Thompson and many PeoPle had 0,61 r n03e®> earf ; Aeroplane Company, of Dayton, Ohio, cree empowering the authorities to ex-

and fingers frost bittern^ ”o reports of j the planning and construction of air- amine the safes of depositors in the do
serions suffering from the cold has been craft f^ the United States army, Wal- ! posltors’ presence. Gold coin and bnl- 
received. r , c Whitaker traffic manazer of the lion in safes will be confiscated and de-Much delayed _by a blizzard yesterday compa„y identified a correfpondcnce positors resisting the decree will be liable 
morning the trains were further hamp- K v’ - • ----- —re
ared by the intense cold.

Quebec, Dec. 29—Quebec is experienc
ing the coldest wave since 186a The 
thermometer registered this morning 
80% degrees below zero. This is offic
ially registered at the observatory, but 
individual thermometers on the heights 
about the city registered as low as 88 
below.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 29—The cold
est dip of the season was experienced 
this morning when the thermometer re
gistered 32 below. Trains were running 
late and roads were so bad that few 
farmers attended the market

NEWSPAPER MAN
WINS FRENCH CROSS.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—Lieutenant Rudolph 
Girard, a well known newspaper man, 
formerly translator in the House of 
Commons, who went overseas with for
estry reinforcements six months ago, has 
received the French war cross for brav
ery under fire on the French front.

THE DOUGH
PRESBYTERY MEETING.

A MAJOR-GENERAL CARSON
GETS RUSSIAN DECORATION.

Montreal, Dec. 29—Major-General Sir 
John Carson who, since the outbreak of 
the war, has been on service in England 
as à representative of the Canadian 
government has received the Russian 
decoration of St. Stanislas, first class.

A
L

JL »/
Rev. A. J. Langlois.

A letter from St. Francis mission field 
was read, asking for the services of G. 
R. Sutherland for a year dating from 
Jan. 1. Rev. W. M. Townsend was ap
pointed moderator of the visitation com
mittee of Norton and H. C. McLeod 
will continue the services at the Edith 
avenue mission hall in East St. John 
during the winter months.

%

K'M ________________ a correspondence positors resisting the decree will be liable
file, together with maps, drawings and to forfeit the contents of their safes, 
plans and secret minutes of the aero Savings of the middle classes are safe- 
company’s strategy board outlining war, guarded. 
policies, which were found in BiUhuber*s 
rooms at the Y. M. C. A. hotel in Chic
ago, when he was arrested several weeks

White Sox Away on March 18.
Chicago, Dec. 29—The Chicago Am

ericans will leave here on March 18 for 
Mineral Wells, Texas, on their spring 
training trip. President Comiskey so 
announced today.

Rehabilitation of Belgium.
Washington, Dec. 29—Speedy rehab

ilitation of Belgium’s economic structure 
after the war is being planned by prom
inent Belgians now in France, according 
to cable despatches received at the Bel
gian legation here.

o

V i m/ CHARGE AGAINST NEWSPAPER
MAN IN ONTARIO FAILS

W: i/V * pA ago.
» Phelix and WEATHERMi CAN GO TO QUEBEC -----------

FOR THEIR TRAINING Brockville, Ont, Dec. 29-Geo. Maron.
- „„ „ , „ ,, „ proprietor of the Prescott Journal, was

Toronto, Dec. _9—Preneh-Canadians jound not guilty and discharged y ester- 
called to the colors In Toronto military , d He had been charged with wilfully 
district under the military service act nnd knowingly publishing an article 
are to be given an opportunity to go to | critieiang the military service act. 
the province of Quebec to receive their Federal military officials instituted the 
training, according to an order issued by pr0secution.
Ottawa.

Pherdinand

.A -awn so*e.««nw 
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RECEIVED BY MAYOR.
Mayor R. T. Hayes this morplng re

ceived a check for $615;55 from the con
gregation of the synagogue in Hazen 

for the relief of the citizens of 
Halifax. This sum is in addition to 
$160 recently sent by young ladies of 
that synagogue. Mayor Hayes also re
ceived three checks for the Victory loan: 
one was from W. H. -'Thorne & Co., 
Ltd., and was for $21,404.20, another 
from Vassie & Co., Ltd., for $1,000, and 
the third from T. Rankine & Sons, 
Ltd., for $100.

: Suffering for Coal in New York.
Issoad by Author- New York, Dec. 29—With the mercury

„ , at zero and continued cold weather
Ity of W promised for the next two days, New
ment « Marine ana York’s coal shortage again became acute 
Fisheries*. F. Ste- ‘ today and caused the fuel administrator 
part, directe* of 1 considerable anxiety. It was said that 
meteruloelcal zervlcc ! only two-thirds of the city’s normal 

daily supply of 40,000 tons was delivered- 
yesterday and the prospects of obtain
ing the average quota within the next 

considered dubious.

Xms<te'wL'v
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ARREST FELLOWS FATAL

EXPLOSION ON A TANKER
BOLSHEVIKI BAR

AN AMERICAN COURIER.
avenue

f.

'■t■V-t Stockholm, Dec. 28—An American 
diplomatic courier on his way to Petro
grad has been refused admission to Rus- 

the ground that his pass has not
been vised by M. Borovsky, the Bolshe- ,, .
viki minister at Stockholm. This is the arrested Hugo H. Ryling, alleged to be 
first time that a regular courier’s pass a German, on charges connected with 
has not been honored. an explosion on a tank steamer last Sun

It Is assumed here that the Bolsheviki day in which one man was killed and 
hope in this way to exert pressure and - five others injured. Ryling was eni- 
compel the indirect recognition of their ployed on the tanker,the authorities said, 
foreign representatives. and was posing as a Belgian.

I1
t

New Orleans, La., Dec. 29—Depart 
ment of justice agents here yesterday

y Htorr
'T*. _
X_ ,

sia onToronto, Dec. 29—Pressure Is high over 
the greater portion of the continent and 
extremely cold weather prevails from tew days 
Manitoba to the maritime provinces, jn Boston.
The temperature is moderating in Al- ( Boston> Dcc 29—One of the coldest
beLÎf; X, .1 a Hr,™.. i-w»r Decembers which this city has experi- 

Ottawa VaUey “d yPpetroanl^?!Lf; enced culminated today in below zero 
St. Lawrence—Northerly to westerly teraperatures. The thermometer at the 
winds, fair and very cold today and on bureau registered seven degrees
Sunday. . _ below zero. A high northwest wind

Gulf and N<>rtli Sboro-Strong no - the discomfort, many suffering
west winds, fair and very cold tonight ^ q{ ^ gen£ral ,ack of fucl.
and on Sunday. ! Greenville, Maine, with a minimum of

Very Cold. 1 twenty-four below zero, was the coldest
Maritime—Fresh north and northwest point in New England from which of- 

winds, fair and very cold tonight and fleial records were obtained, 
on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy and continued 
cold tonight and on Sunday ; probably 
light snowfalls on southeast coast; mod
erate north to northeast winds.

OD ?/
SHOUTAGt

COULD NOT OPEN CITY SAFE.
There was a mild commotion in city 

hall this morning when the united ef
forts of the staff of the chamberlain’s 
office failed to open the safe. An expert 

secured and he had to drill through
—If. Z. Mvtnme Telegram.

was
the large steel door before he succeeded 
’n opening it. One of the steel bolts of 
'he lock had snapped and made the 
'ombination useless.

Rumor of Food Cards in Canada Not 
Heard at Controller’s Office

Germans Withdraw Warships From 
Russian Wateis

Fulton and Tate Matched.
Joplin, Mo., Dec. 29—Fred Fulton of 

: ochester, Minn., and Harry “Texas" 
’ate, of Nowata, Okla., last night were 
’-matched for a fifteen round bout here 

I :n January 10.

Ottawa, Dec. 29—The food controller’s office today announced that nothing 
was known there in regard to the rumor ed intention of the government to issue 
food cards and to place restrictions on p urchases. No steps in this direction have 
yet been taken.

London. Dec. 28—The latest report on the Russian situation Is to the effect 
that the greater portion of the German fleet In Russian waters has returned t
ien^'Squadrons now. of course, are available for duty In the North Sea. :>

rise* her*.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Four marriages and seven births, four 

boys and three girls, were reported to 
the registrar during the week.
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